Warm weather is awesome, no doubt, but one thing we totally don't look forward to every springthat-is-about-to-become-summer? Mosquito bites. Sadly, they're bound to happen, as I found out
last week, when I woke up with two massive, bright-red welts on my forehead. (Interestingly, only
the females bite. Read into that what you will.) After spending more time trying to cover them up
than I care to admit, I consulted the pros. And I shall now share my newfound wisdom.
Bring down the bump. As soon as you notice a bite, apply some over-the-counter hydrocortisone
cream, suggests dermatologist Joshua Zeichner. Topical steroids help reduce swelling and redness
faster, which means there will be less for you to camouflage in the morning.
Reduce the redness. "Dab on a green-tone concealer to mask the redness," says makeup
artist Dotti. You might need to layer it on if the bite is really inflamed, so just keep patting on the

color with your finger until it looks ashy gray. We like NYX Concealer Jar in Green—it's thick and
long-lasting, so it won't slide around during the day.
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Cover it up. After the green concealer sets (wait a few minutes) gently blend a few dots of a matte,
full-coverage concealer over the bite with your fingers, says Dotti. If regular concealer isn't cutting
it, try some Boo-Boo Cover-Up, a superthick concealer infused with soothing vitamin E and aloe
that's specifically designed for bugbites.
If all else fails, there's always this. "Sometimes, I think we should just draw a flower over the bite
and turn it into something fun," says Dotti. And truth be told, a little flower power is probably not
the worst thing you'll see at festivals this summer.

